were washed in the same buiffer anid then reprecipitated.
Chloroplasts wvere also prepared by isolationz in a non-aquleouis mediuim according to Smillie ('11) buit uising an initial density of the isolationi mediuim containing nt-hexane and carbon tetrachloridle, of 1.32. The leaves were star-ved for 24 houirs in the dark, at room temperattire to redtuce the starch contenit, frozen with liquiid nitrogenl, freezedried, groiii(lI in the noni-aquteouts mediutm and then frac- tionated. Extracts of the isolatedI chloroplasts, prepared by either the aqtieouis or non-aqueouts techniquies, were made by suispendinig thenm overnight in 0.05s i potassiutm phosphate buffer (pH 7.6) aindl then removing the fragmented chloroplasts bycentrift1gation. An chloroplasts, btut no sulphide formation could be demonstrated, so that no definite conclusion could be drawn from these experiments. Moreover, it was shown that boiled controls were not valid in stuch experiments, since boiling reduced the proteinsulphydryl grouips detectable in the preparation by more than 50 %. This could indtuce a disappearance of stulphite non-enzymically, by reaction with the S-S groups in the protein.
In view of these difficulties the extraction procedtures described above were adopted. In typical experiments 5 to 10 % of the total sulphite redtuctase activity was located in the chloroplasts, isolated in aqueous medium, and remainder in the soluble fraction. The formation of inorganic sulphide by such preparations could readily be demonstrated with a stoichiometry of 6 moles MV oxidised per mole of sulphide formed. Distribution between chloroplasts and soluble fraction was affected by the molarity of the aqueous isolation medium. Increasing the stucrose concentration increased recovery from the chloroplast fraction (table I) .
Although the bulk of enzyme activity appeared to be present in the soluble fraction of the cell, the fact that part could be found in the chloroplasts and the increased retention in them, as the sucrose concentration of the isolation medium increased strongly suggest that this soluble activity originated in the chloroplasts. This has been shown to be true for a number of other chloroplast enzymes (11 The assignmeint of a subcelluilar location to an enzyme which is readily solubilised requires great cauition. However, since suilphite redtictase couild be locate(d in the particulate, probably mitochondrial frcactioin of non-photosy-nthetic tissuie and since it cotnld be show-n to be present in chloroplasts, the concluisioni that the apparently soluble enzyme or giniates from the chloroplasts seems jutstified.
The fact that suilphite reduicfa-ase occuirs in the particulate fraction of the cell, that it is non-specific (2, 8, 9) aind( the strong electro-negativitv of the enzyme suiggest that the enzyme is in fact part of an electronl transport system. The electron transport system present in the chloroplast ancd mitochoindIrial fractions differ and therefore the sulphite re(lulctase (lemonstrated in them may also well be different. In both organelles probably relatively non-specific systems are presenlt, which mav have a more general role in the reduictive processes of the cell.
